
    Day 1. Tel Aviv – Warsaw 30.12.2017

Arrival to Warsaw. Transfer to the hotel. Accommodation. Warsaw City Tour 

among the most popular attractions. 

The Old Town – included on the UNESCO World Heritage List after 

reconstruction from the rubble of the war: Market Square - the central place 

is the Market Square, whose narrow streets lead to medieval defensive walls, 

Barbican, St. John’s Cathedral; The Royal Square and Royal Castle -the 

former residence of Polish kings and the seat of the Sejm of the Two Nations 

Republic (visit inside). Drive through the Royal Route – with superb 

aristocratic residences and monuments. 

Morning. Breakfast. Free time for individual exploration the city. 

Afternoon: New Year’s Eve dinner in the restaurant. Overnight in Warsaw 

Day  2  -  3.Warsaw 31.12.2017  –  01.01. 2018 



Morning. Breakfast. Check out. Drive to Uniejow – a small town in Lodz Voivodeship, popular Polish Spa. Accommodation at the hotel. Time for a relax in a hotel 

Thermal Spa. The water in the pools extract from a depth of Earth. The rocks, which are saaked with it, give it a lot of benefical micronutrients. Thermal water except 

for medicinal mineral composition, also has a therapeutic properties. Thermal baths act relaxed and improves blood supply to tissues and organs. You can access a pool 

with salt water from Uniejow spring for your heath and relaxation. Its numerous medical properties, in line with sanus per aquam, will relax your body and your skin 

will regain its shine. 27-meter pool has a year round indoor and outdoor section with a Jacuzzi for 10 people. There is offered a paddling pool with mini fountain for  

the youngest. The water temperature fluctuates between 31-34 degrees Celsius. There is a mini beach by the outdoor pool with beach booths, deck chairs and loungers. 

There are offered high quality treatments at the Thermal SPA thanks to specialized staff of cosmetologists and physiotherapists, our modern equipment and excellent 

cosmetics of reputable KLAPP COSMETICS. The offer is complemented by signature treatments using lavender and Uniejow salt water. 

You have at your disposal: Room for two with bathtubs for water and pearl massage; Brine bath treatment room; Peat bath treatment room; Treatment room for the 

needle shower; Doctor’s surgery; Pedicure treatment room with a massage chair and a view of the lavender field; Manicure treatment room with a view of the lavender 

field; Body treatment room for two; Two single massage rooms; One massage room for two; Two rooms for facial treatments; Two rooms for therapeutic massage and 

manual therapy; Physiotherapy room – magnetic field, electrotherapy, laser therapy and ultrasound; 

If the ladies want to rent a private pool, it cost 290 USD per hour. 

Morning: Breakfast. Free time in the hotel. Enjoy the time in the hotel’s thermal spa. Using of different saunas, a massage room, and pools. Overnight in Uniejow. 

Day  4.  Warsaw  -  Uniejow 02.01.2018 

Day  5.  Uniejow 03.01.2018 



 

 

 



Morning: Breakfast. Check out. Drive south to Wroclaw. Known as „Venice of the North, it is one of the oldest cities in Poland, capital city of Lower 

Silesia with a beautiful location along the Odra river. Afternoon: Accommodation at the hotel. Evening: Overnight in Wroclaw 

Morning. Breakfast. City tour in Wroclaw's Old Town with a local guide. The walk includes the Cathedral Island with its narrow lanes, gas lamps, and countless 

bridges. From there we head to the to the University district to admire the historic academic headquarters of the city's main college. We will also stroll through the old 

butchers' lane with its quaint shops on our way to the magnificent main square, the heart of the city, where locals and visitors enjoy themselves in one of the many beer 

gardens..Afternoon: accommodation in hotel, an individual exploration of the city. Evening:  Overnight in Wroclaw 

Morning: Breakfast (boxes) Check out. Transfer to the airport. Departure to Tel Aviv. 

Day 6. Uniejow – Wroclaw 04.01.2018 

Day 8. Wroclaw – Tel Aviv 06.01.2018 

Day 7. Wroclaw 05.01.2018 



A special deal to Poland for the New year. 

Rate Per Person 1050.00 USD  

Includes? 
-Returned flight to ben gurion airport.
-Accomoddation at 5*hotel on BB basis. (sofitel branded hotels) 
-Orgnized trips in Poland. 
-New year eve night dinner. 
-Transfers and taxes. 

Shopping and insurance aren’t included
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